The current business paradigm entails a narrow, profit-centered and managerially-focused nature. This article proposes that the study of the collaborative economy necessitates an inevitable shift in the conventional business paradigm and suggests that the institutional school of marketing thought, in general, and the electric theory of marketing, in particular, offers a useful theoretical framework for investigating the theoretical impact of the collaborative economy on the value chain. Uber is used as an illustrative case, on which the electric theory of marketing is applied, to demonstrate how the archetype of the collaborative economy theoretically impacts the value chain and contributes to sustainability in the value chain in the transportation services industry. The study provides further insights in the form of suggestions and propositions for ensuring sustainability in the value chain of collaborative systems.
Introduction
Value creation has traditionally been associated with the corporate world. Yet, the collaborative economy (hereafter, CE) enables individuals to create value as well, by redistributing or mutualizing resources to producers, governments, or other individuals [1] . The CE creates, therefore, a multiplicity of new value chains, and it is no wonder then that the collaborative market is expected to grow from 14 billion in 2014 to 335 billion USD in 2025 [2] . The CE extends truly the realm of exchanges and markets to levels unmatched before [3] . In line with other theoretically related concepts, such as prosumption [4] , shadow work [5] , co-creation [6] , or service-dominant logic [7] , the CE blurs the modernist distinction between the production and distribution world (i.e., provider-centric) and the consumption world (i.e., consumer-centric) [8] . As already suggested, by the authors cited above, this distinction has never been relevant, and is, in fact, even less relevant now, with the advent of a CE.
The CE (re-)acknowledges the more fluid and flexible roles of actors on the market. The CE also disrupts conventional frames of value creation, supply chain configurations, exchange modes, and market frontiers. In light of such conceptual reshaping of our view, an appropriate study of the CE and its theoretical impact on the value chain necessitates the adaptation of a broader framework of analysis than the one commonly employed in business scholarly research, including environmental studies and industrial ecology research. Such a broad framework will not only enable exploration of the theoretical impacts of CE models on the value chain, but also its implications for sustainability. In fact, a broader framework also enables a better assessment from a triple bottom line (i.e., people-planet-profit) perspective [9] , which we shall term, in accordance with Breyer's [10] theory, acquisitive efficiency, social effectiveness, and environmental effectiveness.
Interestingly, in marketing, both the theoretical and conceptual tools to adopt a broader orientation, such as the institutional school of thought [11] , as CE necessitates, are already in place. They have been developed several decades ago. These existing theories can describe new phenomena, such as CE, and equip scholars with useful analytical tools for a more comprehensive understanding of the topics of relevance for the study of CE's theoretical impact on the sustainability of value chains.
Accordingly, we draw on classic theories from the institutional school of thought in marketing, in general, and Breyer's [10] electric theory of marketing [11] , in particular, to answer the following research questions: (1) How does the collaborative economy transform the conventional business paradigm? (2) What is the theoretical impact of the CE on the value chain? And (3) what is the potential of the CE for achieving sustainability in the value chain? The institutional thought in marketing suggests that any "concern", or organization is simultaneously a buyer and a seller, or as in Breyer's [10] words, a "deficit" and an "excess". The acknowledgement of an intermingling, rather than a distinction between production and consumption, makes Breyer's theory particularly suitable for the study of the CE.
The Macro Perspective of Business and Marketing
The conceptualization of CE is still being debated to this day. Some authors [12, 13] conflate the notion of CE with that of collaborative economy platform, with Uber being part of a digital platform economy, while others acknowledge that "collaborativity" can be found in a variety of contexts, including offline settings [1, 14] . We reconcile both perspectives by considering the CE as an umbrella term that comprises both offline and online delineation [1, 14] , and categorize Uber as part of the online delineation of the CE, which can be termed the digital platform economy [12, 13] . As such, CE: (1) entails many forms of practices; (2) draws on online, mobile, and social technologies for broader scale and scope; (3) efficiently circulates resources originating from "individual consumers", that are redistributed or mutualized directly to obtainers or indirectly to them by means of one or more intermediary(ies) [12, 13] . Table 1 shows how the CE departs from the conventional business model. In essence, the CE can best be viewed as a "resource circulation system" [15, 16] , more inclusive of consumers in "crowd-based capitalism" [17] . Marketing in this broader system is a means to circulate those resources more efficiently. This was the prominent view that was originally held in the institutional school of thought of marketing, in general, and by some of its early theorists with the likes of Breyer [10] and his electric theory of marketing, in particular. This broader perspective is, therefore, more suitable to the study of the CE than the more firm-centric perspective of the conventional business paradigm (see Table 1 ). 
The Electric Theory of Marketing
In line with the institutional school of thought in marketing, Breyer's [10] electric theory of marketing is an analogy with the circuit of electricity. The understanding of a consumer and a producer is much broader and macro-oriented than the current narrower and managerially-oriented business perspective [11] . Breyer [10] clearly stresses that the producer-consumer dyad is merely a notion of perspective. Both are sides of the same coin. While Breyer focuses mostly on organizations, his generic theory singles out any "concern" or individual, as being able to be either in a buying or in a producing function. This early conceptualization converges with the empirical evidence observed in the CE involving therefore "two-sided consumers" [14] . In contrast to Breyer [10] , however, the CE is not merely focused on monetized exchanges but on all types of exchanges, including barter (which he says marginal) and gift-giving (which he does not cover at all) [18] . Also, the CE is not limited to physical goods, but extends to any type of resource and service [18] . The CE broadens Breyer's [10] initial theory without disproportionally denaturing it otherwise.
The following sections explain the electric theory of marketing which is then applied to a famous CE player, Uber, in order to assess how the CE theoretically impacts the value chain (RQ1).
The Concept of Markets
According to Breyer [10] , the notion of market is all too often restrictive in that it narrows down to the demand side. To him, the market refers more accurately to the supply side and its nexus, the supply chain:
"The business person customarily uses the term market as synonymous with the term demand. They speaks of the 'market' for their goods, i.e., the demand. This is unfortunate since it fails to give due emphasis to supply." (p. 54) Consequently, he defines a market as an opportunity between a buyer and seller to close an active exchange in the following terms: "A market is nothing more than the opportunity to buy or sell, i.e., to exchange goods; it is an opportunity rather than an actual purchase or sale, in the sense that there exists a supply of merchantable goods in the hands of certain prospective sellers who would like to dispose of their goods for a consideration, and on the other hand, there are a number of prospective buyers with a supply of money or its equivalent who would like to obtain goods of the general nature of those held by the prospective seller and would likely surrender some of their means to do so." (p. 54) It is unfortunate that the conflating of demand with the notion of market prevails up to this day. Breyer's [10] conceptualization brings to the fore the fact that a market is a mere opportunity to buy and sell, and applying his definition of markets to the CE involves semantic adjustments but the fundamental tenets remain unaltered. First, the opportunity expands from buy-sell to the broader notion of exchange. Second, the market involves not only goods but all types of resources including services. Third, the seller (buyer) is more broadly a(n) provider (obtainer) of goods or services for free, at a fee, or for any other compensation.
The Deficit and Surplus Side of Markets
Marketing's role is to convert opportunities into active exchange of goods, since "this agency is the marketing machinery" [10] (p. 65). More specifically, that conversion occurs between a "deficit side" (i.e., demand) (p. 69) and a "surplus side" (p. 83). Matching both is highly contingent upon time, place, and competition, as opportunities to enact exchanges vary with temporal fluctuations, geographic dispersion, and competitive intensity. Therefore, any system which attenuates these contingencies will more efficiently match the deficit side and the surplus side of markets, thereby realizing the fundamental aim of marketing. Spatio-temporal coordination was later highly emphasized in Felson and Spaeth's [19] work, which initially coined the concept of "collaborative consumption".
Marketing Circuits
To Breyer [10] , the potentials to buy and sell are similar to the potentials in electricity, and he conceptualized sellers and buyers as batteries generating flows of electric current. This current is the actual "sale-purchase transaction". Three key concepts borrowed from the electricity jargon define marketing circuits, namely poles, conductors, and marketing circuit closure.
Poles
As shown in Figure S1 (see supplementary material), a positively-charged pole in juxtaposition of a negatively-charged pole creates a potentiality of producing electric power. In markets, persons or concerns in their producing (consuming) capacities are positive (negative) poles building up surplus, and creating things (destroying things to satisfy deficits). Poles create exchange value in as much as they are connected, typically under varying intensity. The connection of positive and negative poles creates the potentials making up markets. The intensity of positive charges depends on labor, land, capital sacrifices, and selling power, whereas the intensity of negative charges depends on wants and purchasing power.
Conductors
Contact. In markets, the positive (negative) pole is split into distinct sections, each having a charge of its own, representing the supply (demand) force of a different resource. Antennas of both supply and demand move, therefore, in search for each other. Breyer [10] stresses that this contact process entails all the ways and means employed by consumers to search out desired resources, and sources thereof. In the CE, this quest is not limited to new goods but extends naturally to second hand goods [20] , any type of resources, and especially personal services [17] .
Negotiation. Antennas of positive pole may touch that of negative pole. A negotiation process initiates, where buyers and sellers discuss quality, price, etc. If contact occurs and negotiation starts, the charges are affected, even if contact is broken and the circuit is not closed.
Marketing Circuit Closure
As shown in Figure S2 (see supplementary material), the negotiation process continues until, at some point, agreement is reached. At this point, a current occurs in three flows. The flow of order is related to the contact and negotiation functions. The flow of goods involves the storage, measurement, packing, financing, and risk-bearing functions, and at varying degrees, depending upon the industry. The flow of payment, if money is paid, involves the payment function. When these three flows are consummated, the sale-purchase transaction is complete and the marketing circuit closed. Figure S3 (see supplementary material) shows how poles interact with each other in an intermediated marketing circuit involving a producer, a wholesaler, a retailer, and a consumer. The electric theory of marketing frames eloquently the marketing circuit as a resource circulation system in which each agent is a "node" [21] acting dualistically; as a producing capacity with a positive pole and as a consuming capacity with a negative pole. This dualism applies to both formal organizations and to individual consumers. Individuals may thus have a producing capacity and a potential of contributing to value creation as an individual consumer, in addition or in lieu of a formal employee role.
Application of the Electric Theory of Marketing to the Collaborative Economy: Description of the Theoretical Impact of the Collaborative Economy on the Value Chain of Transportation Services
We shall next demonstrate how the electric theory of marketing offers a detailed understanding of the CE's theoretical impact on the value chain of services. We use the specific case of Uber, one of the flagships of the CE [22] , because it represents the CE ideal or nightmarish form of capitalism [23] , by combining the foundational cores of "community", "access", and digital "platform" [24] with profit.
By examining the process involving the driver (positive pole) and the user (negative pole), we demonstrate how Uber theoretically impacts the value chain by contributing superiorly to marketing circuit closure, through improved flow of order, service, and payment, thereby explaining its edge in value creation [25] and marketing agency [10] (p. 4) in the service value chain.
The Concept of Markets and the Deficit and Supply Sides of Markets in the Collaborative Economy
It is now well-known that technology facilitates exchanges of all types. The computer, the Internet, mobile, Internet of Things, blockchain, and social networking technologies have brought about the much needed spatio-temporal coordination of exchange activities, which was at dearth at the time of Breyer [10] or Felson and Spaeth [19] . An innovative mobile application, such as Uber, draws on technology to put hailers directly in contact with drivers, circumventing traditional taxi dispatching systems, rendering them irrelevant middlemen in the transportation supply chain [26] . In addition, the special status of the drivers, as autonomous workers not formally employed by Uber, lowers the price of the rides [27] . Uber therefore combines increased spatio-temporal effectiveness with price-based competitive advantage [28] . From this viewpoint, Uber provides superior agency, as it matches more effectively deficit and supply sides of the market; it converts more effectively opportunities into active exchange of service. Since Breyer [10] equates this agency with the marketing machinery, it follows that a service like Uber contributes more effectively to the marketing machinery through an increased supply chain efficiency.
Marketing Circuits
: Poles, Conductors, and Marketing Circuit Closure
Poles and Conductors
Any individual with a driver's license can become a self-employed driver. Leaving aside the obviously debatable aspects entailed by such a status [3, 23, 29] , the Uber business model increases consumers' positive (production) pole. By so doing it may supposedly contribute to "job creation" and enhance purchasing power notably in sluggish economic conditions [30] . For example, if the individual was unemployed or under-employed, he had a surplus in his production capacity. This excess is less well absorbed in a mature job market, which suffers from systemic unemployment. Uber constitutes an opportunity to gainfully and efficiently channel that surplus supply side to a deficit side. Besides, since the driver's positive and negative poles are interrelated, an increase in the individual's positive pole will shift his negative pole upwards as well. First, the activity may increase the driver's purchasing power (positive charges). Second, working for Uber as a driver may entail a wide array of additional personal wants as well as demands from the side of Uber, such as an upgraded car, related maintenance services, insurance, gas expenditures, electronic devices (e.g., smartphone), and so on (negative charges). On the other hand, users or obtainers are negatively-charged poles whose wants and purchasing power increase intensity.
Marketing Circuit Closure
Uber improves the flow of orders. Before the advent of Uber, users seeking motorized transportation services had usually the choice between a limited set of options, including taxis, public transportation, and co-riding schemes. The advent of Uber (and others) increased the number of supply segments by including individuals themselves as positive poles. With public transportation, users faced rigid schedules and venues. The service does not necessarily depart or arrive at the time desired by the user; nor does it necessarily transport the user to the desired location. With taxis, spatio-temporal coordination is increased, but users dealt with dispatchers and a legally limited set of licensed taxi drivers, which increased waiting time and created monopolies. Co-riding services solve the spatio-temporal coordination issue, as well as the dispatcher issue, but these early collaborative models operated on websites with insufficient critical mass to connect enough positive poles to negative poles, thus remaining inefficient. Uber draws on mobile and GPS technology, as well as tremendous amounts of venture capital, to connect more efficiently the users' negative moving antennas to the drivers' positive moving antennas, than the taxi industry (including dispatcher), public transportation, or co-riding schemes. The quick achievement of critical mass bolstered Uber as an attractive alternative to match demand and supply. Thus, it made the flow of order much faster by increasing exchange opportunities in the exact quantity, time, and place desired by the user.
Uber improves the flow of services. Public transportation faces infrastructure issues, strikes, incivilities, and user carelessness, which dampen service quality. Enjoying monopolies in the personal transportation business, the uncompetitive nature of the taxi industry has often been thought to account for its supposedly poor service. In co-driving, the driver is typically subject to limited or nil levels of control, rendering service quality unpredictable and erratic. Besides, co-driving entails limited procedures for user complaints. In contrast, in addition to critical mass, the implementation of highly efficient reputation systems lie at the core of the success of web-mediated collaborative models [18] . Self-employed drivers are prompted to provide top-level service in order to earn themselves a good reputation online, with high user ratings and positive comments. Uber also imposes certain standards, such as opening doors for passengers and providing them with free gifts, such as sweets or a bottle of water. The fact that they are self-employed certainly makes the matter of service even more important. It is as if each driver competes with others to earn the most business, trying to put his "profile or brand" to the fore. In tech-mediated environments, the evaluation of service quality lies heavily on ratings directly related to user experience. Therefore, Uber improves the flow of services by offering, in principle, superior service. In addition, Uber recently extended its business activities to include food delivery with UberEATS. These additional services increase users' negative charge, as it instills more wants. The fulfillment of these additional wants shall thus entail additional efficient flows of food delivery services, but also influence the firms originally active in that business.
Uber improves the flow of payments. Taxis and co-riders may have "cash only" policies, while public transportation may only accept cash or upfront subscriptions of some sort (e.g., monthly). This is a barrier for users who carry little cash, carry no cash at all, or did not get a subscription beforehand. The taxis and public transportation tariffs are also based on rigid price structures, which may be overor underpriced. Uber's mobile payment renders the flow of payments quicker and easier to process. The dynamic pricing algorithm also relieves the burden of pricing and negotiating from drivers. Hence, dynamic pricing increases profitability by dynamically adjusting prices based on a multiplicity of factors to get the most accurate price for the user and optimal profit levels for Uber. Despite the effective nature of dynamic pricing, some concerns related to Uber's surge pricing practices, as well as drivers surging the price themselves [30] , hinder proper payment flows.
Uber improves marketing circuit closure. Overall, by improving the flow of order, services, and payments between more stimulated positive and negative poles, Uber contributes to closing of the marketing circuit more efficiently than taxis, public transportation, and carpooling schemes altogether. Furthermore, Uber closes additional circuits (gaps) which could not be possibly closed by these conventional transportation schemes. As such, Uber realizes better the marketing goal of "getting goods of the right quality, quantity, and price to those needing them in the most efficient manner possible" [10] (p. 212). As will be explained later, this increased efficiency, essentially enabled by technology advances, does not go without ethical issues, especially with regards to data collection and privacy, as well as fairness in surge pricing and driver's rights, to name but a few. A more normative assessment of Uber will determine the extent to which the CE truly contributes to sustainability in the value chain.
Normative Considerations and Perspectives on Collaborative Marketing Circuits for Sustainable Transportation Value Chains
The institutional perspective in marketing emphasizes that descriptive analysis of marketing circuit close (see Sections 3 and 4) should always be complemented by a critical or prescriptive analysis, which assesses the overall business contribution to society [10] , and potentially also sustainability. Accordingly, we now elaborate on the normative considerations surrounding the CE in order to assess its implications for sustainability in the value chain. We therefore discuss below the notions of acquisitive efficiency and social effectiveness, two core objectives which marketing circuits should strive for according to Breyer's [10] theory. We show that Uber only partially fulfills these, hence its controversial status. From an institutional marketing perspective, Uber thus needs reformation to truly embody a sustainable chain of value.
Acquisitive Efficiency
Acquisitive efficiency relates to the notion of private profits. This efficiency is influenced by the profit opportunity, merchandising acumen, and operating technique. First, the profit opportunity is very salient in a business model like Uber, since it eliminates dispatchers and does not have patronal charges and employee benefits, due to the self-employed status of its drivers. In fact, returns on investment increase for private investors, hinting at the superior profit opportunity [31] . Second, Travis Kalanick and Garrett Camp, founders of Uber, showed tremendous trading acumen, as they were able to identify a market gap after an unpleasant taxi ride while they were attending LeWeb conference in Paris in 2008 [32] . At that moment, they were able to "interpret the market facts in terms of future results" [10] (p. 189). But this is far from enough. Third, and most importantly, the previous section detailed how Uber's emphasis on technology improves the flow of orders, services, and payments contributing to improve operating technique.
To Breyer [10] , acquisitive efficiency should occur within the limits of the law. This was a crucial notion for thinkers of his time, as marketing scholars wrote law appraisals or policy guidance notes, and a third of marketing papers were written by government officials [11] . A monetized service like Uber is problematic because it operates in grey zones and under legal loopholes [29] . The service has faced "considerable resistance and criticism for opening up unregulated peer-to-peer marketplaces with adverse social impacts" [23] (p. 149), but mostly from the taxi industry rather than consumers. Some scholars even went as far as to advise Uber on how it may "win over regulators" [33] . This is not so surprising considering the micro and managerial orientation induced by the current business paradigm. In fact, these are managerial recommendations, mostly relevant for firms, but fail to consider the implications-whether social or environmental-of a service like Uber, despite its inherent benefits for markets. Others stressed that disruption-not to say illegality-is often necessary to move innovation forward and advance from inefficiency to efficiency [34] . Anyhow, from a purely Breyerian perspective, Uber may only partially demonstrate acquisitive efficiency due to its deliberate non-compliance with the law.
Social Effectiveness
Breyer states that determining specific criteria for social effectiveness is difficult. Whether speaking of public welfare, public interest, or social gain, it is hard to capture such a concept in a single metric, such as acquisitive efficiency, in profit and conformance to the law.
CE models, such as Uber, do have social benefits. For example, they present opportunities for individuals to find temporary employment, generate extra income, enhance social interactions, and access resources otherwise not attainable, more especially in contexts of economic decline and among disadvantaged communities [35] . Yet, it is also fair to say that the controversies surrounding the big players of the CE such as Uber, in particular, are a testimony of relative social ineffectiveness [29, 36] . We shall name but a few of such issues.
From a provider perspective, the status of self-employed workers is more disadvantageous to workers than the status of employees, as it nullifies traditional remuneration and corporate benefits, while generating income subject to no legal minimum [37] . To further show the limits of Uber's social effectiveness, the firm plans to replace all of the drivers by a fleet of autonomous vehicles. Apart from the additional unemployment that such automation will produce, it is questionable to what extent Uber remains collaborative. We would move from a peer-to-peer configuration, where a user can be provider and vice-versa, back to a business-to-consumer configuration again. Individuals would not intervene as providers and be reduced to a user role, unless they may themselves provide autonomous vehicle fleets to others, for example. Anyhow, in light of the electric theory of marketing, this will affect to some extent individuals' production activities by diminishing their positive production charges.
From an obtainer perspective, dealing with informal, unprofessional service providers generates fraud, liability, hygiene, or safety issues [38] , even when reputation systems are at work [39] . Dealing with robots may partially settle some of these issues but create others, such as technical or privacy issues, while further dehumanizing the brand and the socialization aspect that was supposed to lie at the core to the CE [14, 15, 18] . Obtainers' negative charge will be dampened by bad service experiences and less likely to load again for similar services.
Overall, there will be less demand and supply looking for market circuit closure, which enable exchange and profit. While market circuit closure refers to acquisitive efficiency, this type of efficiency ensures social effectiveness [10] . Hence, from a social effectiveness perspective, Uber is by no means exemplary.
Environmental Effectiveness
In addition to purely acquisitive or social effectiveness, ecological considerations have increased in importance and sustainability, unknown in Breyer's time, which has become quintessential today. Following the triple bottom line framework [9] , sustainability needs balance in three core dimensions: economic (profit), social (people), and environmental (planet) [9] . Acquisitive efficiency and social efficiency conflate with the economic and social dimensions, respectively. This section elaborates on the environmental effects of Uber following Schrader's [40] classification that distinguishes efficiency effects, sufficiency effects, and rebound effects.
Efficiency effects is gained when the input of environmental resources results in more uses of the product, or when a given number of product used is realized with a lower environmental cost [41] . Uber is likely to generate both effects.
One of the most obvious effects of Uber is car use intensification as the number of uses of a specific car increases during the lifetime of the car [42] . In fact, car-sharing could substitute up to seven cars [43] . However, the positive effect of use intensification is also counterbalanced by a negative effect on car life expectancy [44] . Consumer Reports states that the average life expectancy of a new vehicle is around eleven years, or 200,000 miles [45] . This distance can be achieved in 10 years under normal usage (e.g., family) or 2 years under a usage intensive service like Uber. On the one hand, Uber enables exploitation of the full potential of cars before they are disposed of, but on the other hand the increased usage is merely the shrinkage of the normal life expectancy of the car.
Sufficiency effects refer to the satisfaction gained with a reduced use of products and services [46] . The sufficiency effects lie actually at the crux of environmental effects of Uber and the likes, much more than efficiency effects [47, 48] . The resource efficiency inherent to services like Uber could contribute to more sufficient ways of consumption on both a macro level [49] and on individual level [50] . For example, if consumers have to pay per car use rather than only or mainly when purchasing a car, they tend to reconsider their desire to use. More specifically, if a consumer considers the full price of driving, as expressed in the car sharing price per hour or kilometer, the consumer will be more likely to use public transportation than a car owner who only considers gas expenditure [43] . Therefore, the longer that they use carsharing services like Uber, the more consumers decrease their driving.
The total ecological effects of Uber can only be realistically assessed by considering rebound effects as well. Both the eco-efficiency accruing from efficiency and sufficiency effects could lead to a situation of increased resource use. In such a case, the additional used resources might even exceed the savings and nullify the efficiency gains [44] . Rebound effects mean that "more resource-efficient products and services, as well as the increase in resource efficiency in production, do not lead to a decline in resource consumption in macroeconomic terms if they are overcompensated by volume effects, or in other words, when the rising demand for a product increases the volume of the products on the market" [51] (p. 185). Car-sharing services like Uber could contribute to abundance and increased number of car travels made. The lower price of Uber could also allow consumers with moderate income to use transportation services, similar to a taxi, which are otherwise unaffordable to them. In sum, this could actually lead to additional use of environmental resources as well as increased CO 2 emissions and pollution from broken cars or parts, thus causing the rebound effect.
The environmental effectiveness of Uber is, therefore, partial. While sufficiency gains are evident, they are attenuated by partial efficiency gains and potential rebound effects. Similar results have been found in the collaborative fashion industry as well [44] , and in "use-rather-than-owning" strategies within collaborative consumption [51] .
Discussion: Perspectives on the Potential of the Collaborative Economy for Sustainability in the Value Chain
Our discussion of the social (and environmental) effectiveness of the CE is biased by the vignette we chose. Different results might be obtained with time banks, peer-to-peer toy-lending libraries, or donation centers. In fact, such models better embody the CE as a new pathway to sustainability and social effectiveness while yielding merely decent acquisitive efficiency. Yet, they are not necessarily acknowledged as being part of the CE by some researchers in the CE research field [17] . In the case of Uber-related models, the most conclusive aspect about their social effectiveness is that a sustainable and socially effective transformation requires more than just operating technological and organizational changes [49] . In addition to those, social change, adaptation, and design processes must also be taken into account, such as regulation, policy frameworks, and consumer interests [52] . Schor [53] warns that these may only be considered if the ownership and governance of the platforms is democratized. In fact, as Georg Simmel [54] posited, politics create the market rather than the reverse. It follows that settling regulatory issues surrounding the CE is a sine qua non condition for implementing a collaboratively infused market that benefits the many rather than a few private stockholders-hence, realizing social effectiveness. However, this requires political courage and vision.
It is worth mentioning that to Breyer [10] , social effectiveness is superior to acquisitive efficiency, although the latter propels the former. His book was replete with analyses of policy frameworks, especially the New Deal, which reflects the consideration that scholars of the day had for higher-order contingencies related to the market, and which are inherently of ethical substance, such as government's role in the marketing system [55, 56] , appraisal of government regulation [57] [58] [59] , misuse of fear and immoral image appeals in advertising, as well as excessive number of middlemen [10] , aggressive salesmanship [59] , questionable product quality, insufficient standards, and needs for greater consumer protection [60] .
The positive theoretical impact of the CE to value chain sustainability would more likely be achieved by complementing profitability analysis and resource efficiency with considerations for social effectiveness and environmental effectiveness. This will require adopting a scholarly posture closer to that which characterized the institutional school of thought in marketing in general, and the electric theory of marketing in particular, such as the appraisal or proposition of legislation or taxation expected to attenuate controversies in the CE. Regulation and governance should be considered again as pivotal elements of the value chain. The issues related to user protection need to be coupled with those of provider protection. More research is needed on how to accomplish both acquisitive efficiency and social effectiveness objectives in the value chain simultaneously. Finally, sustainability is pivotal, and future research needs to dig deeper into the social topics rising in importance, such as artificial intelligence and automation, which may suppress the need for a human provider in the value chain.
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